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Abstract
Ongoing restructuring of the US banking industry has resulted in significant changes in the role of mathematical
modeling to support item processing operations. The importance of complex mathematical tools for integrated control
of courier scheduling and item processing has declined in favor of simpler, automated modeling tools that more ef-
fectively exploit new information technology. Models that simultaneously coordinate courier scheduling and cash
lettering to correspondent banks have been displaced by heuristic scheduling tools that require less stringent as-
sumptions about the operating environment. The application of these heuristic tools at a large regional bank is de-
scribed and demonstrated for sample problems modeled after an actual item processing facility. Ó 2000 Elsevier
Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Over the next decade, the number of financial institutions in the United States is expected to
fall from over 15 000 to fewer than 5000. Competition is pressuring surviving banks to reduce
costs and focus their market positions. Item processing (IP) has remained a major part of banking
operations in the late 1990’s due to consumer resistance to eorts by financial institutions to
eliminate paper checks. Subsequently, many larger institutions have sought to leverage invest-
ments in new information technology to achieve economies of scale in their IP operations that
involve the retrieval of paper checks from retail banks and their associated processing, distri-
bution and funds transfers. The current study describes modeling tools exploiting new informa-
tion technology in use at a major US bank. These tools are displacing the use of integrated cost
models for management of IP operations [7]. Frequent and dynamic scheduling of bank couriers
to support IP operations has become more important than construction of near optimal but static
schedules that assume fixed demands in branch networks with predictable item volumes. This has
made it impractical to directly couple check retrieval with correspondent bank handling fees and
funds availability schedules. However, pressures for cost reduction still emphasize the need for
limiting delays in check retrieval to achieve ecient IP workflow, o peak discounts in check
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clearing costs, and maximization of funds availability. This study describes how the previous
generation of modeling tools has been updated and adapted to achieve these aims in the current
environment.
Section 2 discusses technical literature related to the bank courier problem and provides
background information on the IP function. Technical and business trends impacting the mod-
eling process in the banking industry are summarized. Sections 3 and 4 describe the updated
modeling tools for eectively dealing with these issues. Section 5 describes their application to
problems modeled after an existing IP facility. Section 6 oers a summary and conclusions.
2. Background discussion
In the bank messenger problem as described in [7], delays in the processing of paper checks are
as significant an influence on cost as vehicle time and mileage. This contrasts with most vehicle
routing studies where minimization of travel costs is the sole objective. Despite the many opti-
mization algorithms reported in the literature, no rigorous mathematical analysis is known for
most practical variations of these problems, (see [5], for a survey of exact and heuristic proce-
dures). In all but the most straightforward cases, heuristic methods provide a more viable ap-
proach. Most heuristic techniques can be loosely classified as neighborhood search procedures,
(e.g. [9]), or interactive optimization strategies (e.g. [1,2,6]). Heuristics have also been proposed
for problems with more complex evaluation criteria such as stochastic demands [4], time windows
[3], and other extensions of vehicle time minimization. In most cases, such applications require
solution strategies tailored to the characteristics of the application problem.
In the case of bank couriers, the problem is to determine the routes and departure times for
vehicles to retrieve checks that accumulate at retail branch locations. Following retrieval, checks
are transported to a central IP facility. Larger institutions typically take in additional volume
from other institutions in the same region (e.g., small banks, utilities, insurance companies, etc.),
which complicates the prediction of retrieval volumes. Courier services are generally outsourced
to vendors that provide contracts for a fixed number of vehicles and drivers to be directly
managed by the bank.
At IP facilities, checks are encoded, batched for proofing, sorted by destination bank, and cash
lettered to a federal reserve or commercial correspondent bank in the district where a funds
transfer is eected. Most checks are encoded at automated imaging workstations where a transit
routing number, item amount and other data are printed on the face of the document. Un-
readable items are routed to manual encoding stations. Encoded items are transferred to high
speed reader/sorters that create a photographic record and batch checks by the correspondent
bank handling the funds transfers. A cash letter is generated for each batch and dispatched to the
correspondent according to that institution’s schedule of cuto times for o peak handling fees
and funds availability. For high volume correspondents, several cash letters may be sent on the
same day.
When courier schedules result in delayed retrieval, more checks miss cash letter deadlines re-
sulting in higher handling fees and delayed funds availability. Retrievals that are too early may
miss large accumulations at branch oces resulting from the daily patterns of retail business. For
the bank in this study, there are two distinct groups of branches. The first includes branches and
other stop locations in the demographic and commercial core of the region. This area has the
highest density of stop locations that are served by overlapping courier schedules requiring si-
multaneous, multiple vehicle routings. The second group are suburban and rural branches served
by couriers dedicated to mutually exclusive clusters of stop locations, i.e., parallel, single vehicle
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routing problems. For the first group of stop locations, courier scheduling is done manually by
dispatchers at the IP center using a decision support system based on a updated version of the
model described in [7].
The current study focuses on courier scheduling practices for the second group of branch lo-
cations. With both groups, scheduling has been influenced by recent business and technical trends
in the industry. Business trends include consolidation of IP operations from closure of satellite
centers and growth in check volume resulting from aggressive marketing of IP services to regional
businesses. The subsequent merging of work streams has significantly increased the diculty of
predicting check volumes. In addition, competition among providers of check clearing services
has increased the frequency of changes in funds availability and handling fee schedules imposed
by correspondent banks. This has made direct coupling of cash letter dispatching and courier
scheduling impractical.
Technical trends include the phased implementation of automated image processing technol-
ogy where reliability and software problems have complicated the prediction of encoded item flow
rates. Also, recently acquired access to information systems for transactions reporting at branch
locations has made downloads of check volumes at branch locations accessible to dispatchers.
Subsequently, very short-term forecasting of check volumes at branch oces has become more
reliable while longer-term forecasting has become less reliable. Improved short-term forecasting
enables dynamic scheduling of couriers based on the objective of minimizing check waiting prior
to processing. This represents a significant departure from the management philosophy focused
on integrated cost modeling as described in [7]. Focusing the scheduling process on waiting time
reduction avoids reliance on outdated assumptions concerning IP flow rates, funds availability,
and correspondent bank fee structures. The next section describes the waiting time reduction
model and its current application in courier scheduling.
3. The courier scheduling problem
The problem of scheduling couriers serving the second group of stop locations involves
determination of a starting time and sequence of stop locations. Prior to the current study,
courier schedules were generated using an interactive IP decision support system (IPDSS). They
were implemented and reviewed periodically when monthly reports of item volumes were re-
ported by branch. The same courier schedule could remain in eect for several months or
longer. Dynamic courier scheduling involves the revision of courier schedules on a weekly or
even daily basis. The previous method of manual schedule development using the IPDSS is
impractical under this scenario. In the current environment, a method is needed to quickly and
automatically generate good courier schedules based on downloads of near real time transac-
tions data.
A performance criterion based on check waiting prior to pickup is used as the basis for routing
and scheduling. To model this relationship, courier schedules are defined as a set of departure
times from stop locations, ai, for i  0; 1; . . . ; n; n 1, where n represents the length of the se-
quence (number of stop locations), a0 denotes the starting time, and an1 denotes the schedule
completion time. Stop times associated with a courier schedule are used in conjunction with
downloaded transactions data of the form, fit for i  1; . . . ; n, and t  1; . . . ; an1, where t is
measured in minutes. The fit values represent the estimated item volume accumulated at branch
location i at time t, given the set of courier schedules in eect at the schedule starting time. With
217 stop locations in the region and an average of 14 couriers dispatched from the processing
center on a given weekday, the fit values are easily computable for a fixed set of courier schedules
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and an updated transactions download. For the courier scheduling problem with the second
group of stop locations, the following simple measure of unit periods of transit waiting prior to
processing is the measure of schedule eectiveness
F 
Xn1
i1
Xai
t1
ai
(
ÿ tfit 
XT
t1
fit
 !
an1 ÿ ai 
XT
tai1
ai ÿ t  T fit
)
;
where T represents the number of minutes that the branch is open for business. The objective in
scheduling couriers is not necessarily to minimize this measure but to assure that the final
schedule, in addition to meeting feasibility criteria, corresponds to a relatively low F value.
Application of this model requires the ability to automatically generate the ai departure times
for any sequence of stop locations based on estimated driving times between pairs of stop loca-
tions. Using the existing IPDSS database of stop locations, accurate driving time estimates be-
tween pairs of stop locations are computed by accessing coordinates of stop locations on an
electronic map and applying driving time models including weighting factors for route length,
local area density and trac patterns. This method has been adapted from the study reported in
[7], using a 1988 version of the parameter database that has been maintained and augmented with
new locations and trac parameters. Computational studies utilizing known travel times have
been used to tune the model to an average error of about 4%.
4. Heuristic procedure for courier scheduling
Finding feasible courier schedules with relatively low values of F is a combined sequencing and
scheduling problem. A strict optimization approach is impractical due to the size of the solution
space and the frequency with which the problem must be solved – up to once per day for courier
schedules serving the second group of stop locations. Enumeration requires searching over all
feasible departure times from the IP center and the n! sequences associated with each departure
time. The process for generating new courier schedules based on downloads of retail transactions
data must be computationally expedient and fully automatic. The following heuristic meets these
criteria:
Step 0. Define S1 and S2 as the user specified departure window, i.e., the earliest and latest
possible departure times on a courier schedule. Define e as the departure time increment, b as the
search breadth parameter, and d as the search depth parameter. Set the initial departure time from
the item processing center, s  S1.
Step 1. For the current departure time, s, randomly generate b sequences of stop locations and
compute the corresponding Fj values for j  1; . . . ;b. Set j 1 and go to step 2.
Step 2. For starting solution j, j  1; . . . ;b, randomly select two stop locations and interchange
their locations within the sequence. If this interchange results in a feasible courier schedule with a
lower value of Fj, retain the change, otherwise, discard the change and retain the original se-
quence. Repeat this procedure d times. Go to step 3.
Step 3. Set j  j 1. If j6 b, then go to step 2. Otherwise, select the feasible sequence cor-
responding to the minimum Fj value for j  1; . . . ; b as the optimal solution for the current de-
parture time with objective function value Fs . If s < S2, go to step 4, otherwise go to step 5.
Step 4. Increment the departure time, s  s e, and return to step 1.
Step 5. Select the optimal solution as the departure time (s) and sequence corresponding to
Min s: Fs .
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5. Application of the search procedure
The search procedure requires a maximum number of re-evaluations of the F function equal to
bd1 S2 ÿ S1=e but first requires calibration to establish practical yet eective values for the
depth and breadth search parameters. To do this, a composite problem is randomly generated to
reflect patterns of variation observed in actual problem data. Table 1 summarizes a small but
representative scheduling problem used for this purpose [8]. To enable a complete performance
analysis of the procedure, the problem contains just eight branch locations operating on eight-
hour shifts. The data in Table 1 include travel times between branches (with pickup time
allowances), and the hourly average and standard deviation of the 3840 fit item volume accu-
mulation values that would be obtained from a transactions data download (i.e., fit for
i  1; . . . ; 8; t  1; . . . ; 480). Variation in this data is consistent with typical dierences in business
activity at operating hours and branch oces included in an existing schedule.
Courier schedules can begin anytime during the first hour of operation and a search interval
of e  5 min is used. Therefore, the courier vehicle can depart from the IP center at any time
Table 1
Summary of problem data for test problem 1
Branch no. Proc. ctr. Branch oce
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Estimated driving times (min)
Proc. ctr. – 17 45 26 29 17 72 13 16
1 17 – 40 27 4 6 26 9 20
2 45 40 – 29 54 48 106 35 30
3 26 27 29 – 35 34 43 20 10
4 29 4 54 35 – 8 40 12 26
5 17 6 48 34 8 – 37 17 28
6 72 26 106 43 40 37 – 36 46
7 13 9 35 20 12 17 36 – 12
8 6 20 30 10 26 28 46 12 –
Hour Branch number
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Item accumulation values (mean fit values each hour)
1 2.29 4.29 5.31 8.55 8.11 10.04 7.52 6.72
2 1.21 1.48 2.98 3.51 4.08 3.34 2.83 2.32
3 2.10 2.17 2.03 2.24 2.41 2.33 2.16 2.19
4 1.65 2.96 4.43 4.40 5.03 4.65 4.84 4.30
5 2.03 2.12 2.34 2.54 2.14 2.09 1.93 2.27
6 2.94 4.35 7.00 6.72 10.20 8.77 7.14 6.27
7 1.48 2.31 3.70 4.22 4.52 4.67 4.92 4.08
8 1.51 3.05 3.24 5.67 4.46 5.47 4.61 4.38
Hour Branch number
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Item accumulation values (standard deviation of fit values each hour)
1 1.028 1.110 2.006 1.592 1.549 1.295 1.266 1.160
2 1.019 1.082 1.073 1.088 1.368 1.147 1.050 1.047
3 1.006 1.006 1.018 1.014 1.018 1.004 1.039 1.020
4 1.008 1.193 1.139 1.158 1.204 1.043 1.573 1.099
5 1.017 1.018 1.026 1.020 1.035 1.015 1.026 1.021
6 1.244 1.452 1.141 1.544 1.576 1.189 1.246 1.466
7 1.018 1.223 1.080 1.077 1.668 1.227 1.373 1.133
8 1.016 1.051 1.120 1.197 1.195 1.201 1.220 1.086
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from S1  0 min up until S2  60 min. Thirteen dierent starting times are possible.
Ignoring other feasibility measures used in the actual problem, these parameters yield
1 S2 ÿ S1=en!  524160 alternative schedules.
Although the frequency of finding new solutions limits practical values of the breadth and
depth parameters to a few thousand re-evaluations of the objective function, calibration studies
are necessary to find an appropriate allocation between search depth and breadth. Three separate
calibration studies are performed for db  1000, 200 and 100. These studies respectively required
a total of 13 000, 2600 and 1300 re-evaluations of F. The results are summarized in Figs. 1–3 and
Table 2. For each departure time and each db product value, the figures summarize the optimal
value for nine dierent combinations of d and b. Table 2 summarizes the performance of each
combination based on three measures. These are the frequency of the lowest objective function
value among all depth and breadth combinations, the frequency of successfully identifying the
conditional optimal, and the average percentage deviation from the conditional optimal value for
each departure time. For a large number of iterations, i.e., db  1000, the results suggest the use
of a combination of depth and breadth with diminishing returns for depth observed in the
neighborhood of 406 d6 100, and diminishing returns for breadth observed in the neighborhood
of 56 b6 25. For a more practical iteration limit, i.e., db  200, diminishing returns are observed
in the vicinity of 506 d6 100 and 26 b6 4 although the combination of d  20; b  10 performs
almost as well. For more strictly constrained search, i.e., db  100, diminishing returns in depth
are again observed in the range 506 d6 100 but also for breadth values greater than b > 2.
Figs. 1–3 clearly show the focusing eect on dierent parameter combinations when higher it-
eration limits used. However, these figures also illustrate the fact that some parameter combi-
nations perform well at low iteration limits, especially in the range of db  200.
Based on these calibration results, a depth and breadth combination of d  70 and b  3 is
selected for implementation. This volume of search represents slightly greater than one half of one
percent of the problem solution space. To further test the performance of this combination, four
Fig. 1. Results of calibration studies for problem 1:1000 evaluations.
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additional test problems are generated based on data similar to the actual data from the IP center.
The heuristic search procedure is implemented for each problem with each of the 13 possible
departure times considered. The results are summarized in Fig. 4 where the range of percentage
deviations is between 0% and 5% for all problem and departure combinations with the large
majority within the range of 0% and 3%. For the depth and breadth parameters selected, average
deviations from optimality are found to be 0.88%, 1.59%, 1.31%, 1.19%, and 0.52%, respectively,
Fig. 2. Results of calibration studies for problem 1:200 evaluations.
Fig. 3. Results of calibration studies for problem 1:100 evaluations.
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for test problems 1–5. The 0.88% average deviation for problem 1 compares to average deviations
of 0.62% for db  1000, 1.95% for db  200 and 3.04% for db  100 that were observed in the
calibration studies. These figures can also be compared to the breadth and depth combination
yielding the lowest average deviations for the 13 departure times which were 0.13%
(d  25; b  10), 0.91% (d  100; b  2) and 1.66% (d  100; b  1) versus 0.88% for
d  70; b  3.
To interpret the performance of the heuristic procedure with d  70 and b  3, the distribu-
tions of F values associated with all possible courier schedules are considered. For each of the 13
departure times, the F values are computed for the 40 320 possible sequences of stop locations.
Table 3 shows the percentage of these values found to be greater than or equal to the F values
obtained using the procedure for d  70 and b  3 for each problem and departure time. The
results in Table 3 indicate that for 13 of 65 departure times (20% of cases) considered for the five
test problems, the procedure with d  70; b  3 results in the conditional optimal solution. For
33 of the 65 departure times (51% of cases), greater than 99.9% of the 40 320 F values in the
solution space are greater than the F value obtained using the procedure with these depth and
breadth parameters. Similarly, in 63%, 75%, 81% and 86% of cases studied, F values obtained
using the procedure are lower than at least 99.8%, 99.7%, 99.6% and 99.5% of the 40 320 F so-
lution space values, respectively. In fact, the heuristic procedure with d  70 and b  3 produces
solutions outside the 99th quality percentile in just three of the 65 cases studied, i.e., 98.9%, 98.6%
and 98.9% for problem 3 (s  25), problem 5 (s  20) and problem 3 (s  60).
Table 2
Analysis of calibration study results based on test problem 1
Breadth/depth combination Observed frequency of
Lowest value Conditional optimal Average deviation (%)
1 d  1000;b  1 4 4 1.98
2 d  500; b  2 7 7 0.60
3 d  250;b  4 10 10 0.24
4 d  200; b  5 11 11 0.17
5 d  100 b  10 10 10 0.17
6 d  50; b  20 9 9 0.14
7 d  40; b  50 10 10 0.13
8 d  20; b  50 4 4 0.72
9 d  10; b  100 2 2 1.43
1 d  200; b  1 5 4 1.43
2 d  100; b  2 3 2 0.91
3 d  50; b  4 5 4 1.20
4 d  40; b  5 0 0 1.71
5 d  20; b  10 4 2 1.26
6 d  10; b  20 0 0 3.05
7 d  8; b  25 0 0 2.52
8 d  4; b  50 0 0 3.06
9 d  2; b  100 1 1 2.37
1 d  100; b  1 6 5 1.66
2 d  50; b  2 4 1 2.34
3 d  25; b  4 2 2 2.51
4 d  20; b  5 2 0 2.69
5 d  10; b  10 0 0 3.73
6 d  5; b  20 0 0 3.50
7 d  4; b  25 0 0 3.57
8 d  2; b  50 0 0 4.38
9 d  1; b  100 0 0 3.01
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The test results are clearly supportive but the extent to which this performance can be
generalized is an obvious concern that warrants investigation into the eectiveness of the
procedure as a function of the specific patterns of variation encountered in a given data set. As
a result, a number of confidence building exercises have been undertaken with users beyond the
use of representative but prototypical problems. One approach to this is based on evaluating
the degree to which the procedure produces solutions that are higher quality than the best
solutions obtained through random sampling of the solution space. Using actual data for much
larger scale problems, e.g., 24 stop locations on a single schedule, the procedure has been shown
Fig. 4. Performance of the heuristic procedure for test problems 1–5.
Table 3
Percentage of F values in the solution space greater than or equal to the F value obtained using the heuristic procedure
with d  70 and b  3
Departure time, s Problem (%)
1 2 3 4 5
0 99.9 99.1 99.4 99.9 99.7
5 99.9 99.2 99.8 99.8 99.7
10 99.9 99.8 100.0 99.9 100.0
15 100.0 99.8 99.6 100.0 100.0
20 99.7 99.6 99.7 99.9 98.6
25 99.9 99.9 98.9 99.5 99.7
30 99.9 99.7 99.9 99.4 99.8
35 99.2 99.8 99.9 99.2 99.7
40 99.9 99.8 99.8 99.7 99.9
45 99.9 99.6 99.9 99.8 99.6
50 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
55 100.0 99.9 100.0 99.9 99.9
60 99.5 99.9 98.5 100.0 99.9
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to yield solutions in the 99th quality percentile for random samples over 10 times larger than
the db product values.
To reinforce the confidence building strategy, a procedure to measure the accuracy of mapping
solution spaces from randomly generated sample solutions is applied. Setting s  0 for the five
test problems, the following performance measure with a limiting value of 1 for b  1 was
computed
P b 
Xr
i1
minfpi; hig;
where r denotes the number of cells of equal width used in a histogram to characterize the solution
space distribution, pi denotes the true probability that solution values fall within cell i, and
hi denotes the estimated probability from sample size b. Using b  500 and 1000, the vectors
{P500, P1000} for test problems 1–5 were, respectively, given by {0.973, 0.963}, {903, 0.960},
{0.945, 0.962}, {0.956, 0.947} and {0.938, 0.959} for r  20. These results suggest that the so-
lution space distributions for the test problems can be mapped with accuracy adequate for the
application problem. This implies, but certainly does not prove, that the confidence building
calculations are likely to provide meaningful feedback for the sample problems.
6. Summary and conclusions
Competitive pressures in the banking industry are driving financial institutions to seek the
highest possible return on investments in new information technology. At the same time, con-
solidation among providers of check clearing services have undermined the use of integrated cost
models for simultaneous management of item workflow, cash lettering and courier scheduling.
The importance of dynamic courier scheduling to control IP costs has increased significantly while
simplified measures of transit processing delays have been found to represent a more rational
basis for scheduling.
A heuristic method for quickly developing single vehicle courier schedules is proposed based on
a simplified criterion quantifying check processing delay times. The method uses depth and
breadth search for rapidly locating high quality schedules with limited computation. A series of
test problems are modeled after data associated with the actual IP center and calibration studies
are used to determine appropriate depth and breadth search parameters. The eectiveness of the
search heuristic is measured by comparing results with conditional optimal values for dierent
departure times using representative test problems. Comparisons are obtained for feasible de-
parture times based on the percentage deviation of the optimal objective value from conditional
optimal solutions, and the proportion of values higher than those produced using the procedure.
In all but a few cases, the procedure produces courier schedules in the upper 99th percentile of
solution quality.
The validity of the findings in this study are dependent on the degree to which the results from
test problems can be generalized. The user must be willing to make inferences beyond the bounds
of the limited conditions for which performance can be measured. The validity of such inferences
cannot be easily determined since computational investigations for a wider range of larger
problems are not practical. The user must carefully weigh these risks. In most cases, it would be
advisable to take precautionary steps to increase the degree of confidence in the procedure. These
could involve the use of random sampling to observe the quality of solutions obtained using the
method relative to large populations of random solutions. It should also be emphasized that the
proposed method is heavily dependent on the judgement of the user. Individual applications will
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require calibration studies to assure the eectiveness of the depth and breadth search parameters.
Such issues must be managed in the context of the application. Ongoing experience with these and
other implementation issues is being used to assess the long-term practical value of the procedure
for the bank courier scheduling problem.
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